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3557 LEISURE WLD BLVD #24-2E, SILVER SPRING, MD 20906
ML#: MC9729077
Status: CONTRACT
Adv Sub: LEISURE WORLD
Ownership: Coop
Date Avail: 2/1/0
Type: Garden 1-4 Floors
Style: Contemporary
BR/FB/HB: 2/1/0
Lot AC/SF: / 
SQFT-Tot Fin: 1,200
Lvs/Fpl: 1/0
Construction: Brick
Basement: No,
Parking: Assigned
# Gar/Cpt/Assign: /1
Heat/Cool: Electric/Forced Air/Electric/Central Air Conditioning
Water/Swr: Public/Public Septic
List Date: 02-Aug-2015
DOMM/DOMP: 150/150
Update Date: 05-Feb-2017
Company: Weichert, REALTORS
Remarks: Exceptional unit renovated with high end updates including stainless steel sink, range, dishwasher and refrigerator. Kitchen features granite counter tops, ceramic tile floor, and pull-out cabinets that maximize corner space. Crown molding in master bedroom. New patio carpeting. Track lighting in living room. No renovations needed.
Directions: Georgia Ave to Rossmoor Blvd. Go Though the Gate and turn right on Leisure World Blvd. Left at Mayfair Ct to 3557. Park in Visitor spaces.

3423 ISLAND CREEK CT #126-B, SILVER SPRING, MD 20906
ML#: MC9787400
Status: ACTIVE
Adv Sub: ROSSMOOR MUTUAL #16
Ownership: Condo
Date Avail: 3/20/0
Type: Duplex
Style: Rambler
BR/FB/HB: 3/2/0
Lot AC/SF: / 
SQFT-Tot Fin: 1,550
Lvs/Fpl: 0/0
Construction: Brick and Siding
Basement: No,
Parking: Garage
# Gar/Cpt/Assign: 2//
Heat/Cool: Electric/Baseboard/Electric/Central Air Conditioning
Water/Swr: Public/Public Septic
List Date: 15-Oct-2015
DOMM/DOMP: 118/118
Update Date: 30-Jan-2017
Company: Weichert, REALTORS
Remarks: ***55+ Community*** RARELY AVAILABLE, Freshly Painted Patio Home new carpet, with 2 Car Garage in a premier location, Florida Room, Kitchen Cabinets with pull out drawers, walking distance to Clubhouse 2.
Directions: Norbeck R to Norbeck Leisure World Gate. 3rd Left on to Island Creek, and it is the corner lot.

15115 INTERLACHEN DR #3-907, SILVER SPRING, MD 20906
ML#: MC9833799
Status: ACTIVE
Adv Sub: GREENS AT LEISURE WORLD
Ownership: Condo
Date Avail: 3/21/1
Type: Hi-Rise 9+ Floors
Style: Other
BR/FB/HB: 2/1
Lot AC/SF: / 
SQFT-Tot Fin: 1,530
Lvs/Fpl: 1/0
Construction: Brick
Basement: No,
Parking: Garage
# Gar/Cpt/Assign: 1//
Heat/Cool: Electric/Heat Pump(s)/Electric/Central Air Conditioning
Water/Swr: Public/Public Sewer, Public Septic
List Date: 13-Jan-2017
DOMM/DOMP: 28/54
Update Date: 20-Jan-2017
Company: Weichert, REALTORS
Remarks: 3 Br, 2 1/2 Baths, Model with Cherry Laminate Floors, Granite Counters, Stainless Steel Appliances w Ice Maker, with Garage Space, 55+ Gated Community, Shopping, 18 Hole Golf Course, 2 Clubhouses, 3 Restaurants, Exercise Rooms, Leisure World, over 80 Organizations & Activities.
Directions: Georgia Ave Main Gate Rossmoor Blvd, Turn Left on Leisure World Blvd, Right on Interlachen
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3278 GLENEAGLES DR #63-2C, SILVER SPRING, MD 20906
ML#: MC9837701
Status: TEMPOFF
Adv Sub: MONTGOMERY MUTUAL COOP
Ownership: Coop
Date Avail: 
Type: Garden 1-4 Floors
Style: Contemporary
BR/FB/HB: 2/1/1
Lot AC/SF: /
SQFT-Tot Fin: 1,308
Lvl/Fpl: 1/0
Construction: Brick
Basement: No,
Parking: Assigned
#Gar/Cpt/Assign: //1
Heat/Cool: Electric/Forced Air/Electric/Central Air Conditioning
Water/Swr: Public/Public Septic
List Date: 29-Jan-2017
DOMM/DOMP: 0/0
Update Date: 29-Jan-2017

Company: Weichert, REALTORS
Remarks: Exceptional unit renovated kitchen with high end updates including appliances, range, dishwasher and refrigerator with Ice Maker, granite counter tops, ceramic tile floor, new cabinets, microwave, Bathrooms granite counters, large walk-in shower, fabulous view of the broad walk.

Directions: Georgia Ave to Rossmoor Blvd. Go Though the Gate and turn right on Leisure World Blvd. Left at Gleneagles Dr. to Brookside Ct to right into court left to 3278 park in Visitor spaces.

15310 BEAVERBROOK CT #89-1D, SILVER SPRING, MD 20905
ML#: MC9841086
Status: CONTG/NO KD
Adv Sub: ROSSMOCR MUTUAL #19B
Ownership: Condo
Date Avail: 
Type: Garden 1-4 Floors
Style: Other
BR/FB/HB: 2/2/0
Lot AC/SF: /
SQFT-Tot Fin: 1,043
Lvl/Fpl: 1/0
Construction: Brick
Basement: No,
Parking: Assigned
#Gar/Cpt/Assign: //46
Heat/Cool: Electric/Baseboard/Electric/Central Air Conditioning
Water/Swr: Public/Public Septic
List Date: 13-Jan-2017
DOMM/DOMP: 15/15
Update Date: 30-Jan-2017

Company: Weichert, REALTORS
Remarks: 55+ Gated Community, 2BR & 2B 1st Floor unit with an elevator. Full Washer & Dryer in a laundry room. The unit is being sold “AS IS. The unit will be clear out within the next two weeks. Shopping, 18 Hole Golf Course, 2 Clubhouses, 3 Restaurants, Exercise Rooms, Leisure World, over 80 Organizations & Activities.

Directions: GA Ave to main gate, Left to Beaverbrook Ct, Left to 15310
3362 GLENEAGLES DR #71-1D, SILVER SPRING, MD 20906
ML #: MC9845759
Status: COMING SOON
Adv Sub: MONTGOMERY MUTUAL COOP
Ownership: Coop
Date Avail: 
Type: Garden 1-4 Floors
Style: Traditional
BR/FB/HB: 1/1/0
Lot AC/SF: . / 
SQFT-Tot Fin: 990
Lvls/Fpl: 1/0
Construction: Brick
Basement: No,
Parking: Assigned
# Gar/Cpt/Assign: //1
Heat/Cool: Electric/Forced Air/Electric/Central Air Conditioning
Water/Swr: Public/Public Septic
List Date: 21-Jan-2017
Update Date: 02-Feb-2017

Company: Weichert, REALTORS

Remarks: 55+ community, Large 1 BR, 1 Bath, Washer/Dryer in the unit, New Carpet installed Feb 13th, Only 5 steps to 1st Level, going through Renovation. Parking Space # 33
Directions: GA Ave Gate turn right on Leisure World Blvd, Left on Gleneagles to right into Camelot Court.

3 DEARDEN PL, GAITHERSBURG, MD 20878
ML #: MC9862626
Status: CNFG/KO
Adv Sub: WASHINGTONIAN VILLAGE
Ownership: Fee Simple
Date Avail: 
Type: Detached
Style: Split Foyer
BR/FB/HB: 3/2/0
Lot AC/SF: .102 / 4458
SQFT-Tot Fin: 
Lvls/Fpl: 1/1
Construction: Siding - Vinyl, Siding - Aluminum / Steel
Basement: Yes, Daylight, Partial
Parking: Garage
# Gar/Cpt/Assign: 1//
Heat/Cool: Natural Gsp/Forced Air/Electric/Heat Pump(s)
Water/Swr: Public/Public Septic
List Date: 06-Feb-2017
Update Date: 10-Feb-2017

Company: Weichert, REALTORS

Remarks: Fabulous location very close to Rio, Crown Center, 200, & I 270 on a cul-de-sac. 3 BR, 2 Bath, New Appliances, Granite Counters, Tile Kitchen Floor, Cathedral Ceiling in the Living Room/Dining Room, Cedar Closet, Bay Window in the Bedroom. Roughted in Basement with Walkout Sliding Glass Door. A lot for the money, but sold "AS IS". It needs TLC.
Directions: 200 West to 370, Right on Diamondback Dr, Right on Story Dr., Right on Crown Farm Dr., Left on Watch Hill LN, Left on Dearden Place to 3 Dearden Place.
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